suitable for cytochemical studies. However, needle biopsy permits histologic evaluation of marrow architecture and quantification of various cell populations, which cannot be accomplished by the aspiration smears alone. 1 Conditions such as aplastic anemia, myelofibrosis, and myelophthisic lesions often result in a dry tap on repeated bone marrow aspirations and are best studied by marrow biopsy. The major drawbacks of biopsy sections are their thickness, which may preclude study of fine morphologic detail. Individual cell morphology and differential counts of cellular elements can be obtained more accurately from particle smears and biopsy touch imprints. 1 Moreover imprints may prove better in evaluating cell morphology and rapidly assessing cellularity. A specific diagnostic role for Bone Marrow Imprints (BMI) has not been adequately explored and a large population-based study has rarely been reported. 2 This study was conducted to evaluate the role of BMAs and touch imprints of BMB to optimize diagnostic utility of BM study, which would be important in better patient management.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This was a prospective, hospital-based cross sectional study done on 138 cases. Bone marrow aspiration and biopsy were done at the Department of Pathology, Bir Hospital whenever clinically indicated over a period of one year (1 st November 2012 to 31 st October 2013), under local anaesthesia after obtaining informed consent. All patients having hematological disorders subjected to bone marrow aspiration and biopsy were included in the study. Patients who refused to take part in study were excluded. Patient's clinical details were documented.
Bone marrow aspirations of all the patients were performed taking universal precautions and standard procedure. At least seven smears were made immediately and 3 smears were stained with Giemsa's stain after air drying. 3 Subsequently, the biopsy was performed following which the bone marrow trephine biopsy imprint was made. The fresh biopsy core was gently rolled as a circle in one direction on the glass microscope slide. If the biopsy core was bloody, sterilized gauze was used to absorb excess liquid to obtain useful bone marrow trephine biopsy core imprints. 1 Then the BM biopsy core was fixed in Bouin's fluid and processed for paraffin-wax embedding. 4 Bone marrow trephine biopsy core imprint slide was dried and subjected to fixation and staining procedure along with the aspiration slides. Prepared cytology slides and biopsy slides were examined under the light microscope.
The bone marrow smears were examined as mentioned below. Number of megakaryocytes was expressed as number in 10x low power fields. The cellularity was graded into seven grades: severe hypocellular, moderate hypocellular, mild hypocellular, normo-cellular, mild hypercellular, moderate hypercellular and severe hypercellular.
1 With BM trephine biopsy imprints and smears, 100 oil-immersion fields of nucleated cells were screened, on BM smears near the tail, and the seven grades were designated according to the average number of nucleated cells per oil-immersion field (<5, 5-14, 15-24,25-50, 51-70, 71-90 and >90 respectively). Ten fields were assessed and average was considered. With BM trephine sections, the seven grades were divided according to the percentage of hematopoietic tissue (<10, 11-25,26-40, 41-64, 65-77, 78-90 and >90%). Ten fields were assessed and average was considered. As the trephine section is the best method for evaluating the BM cellularity, cellularity on sections was taken as the reference in this study, and we focused on comparison of cellularity between BM trephine biopsy core imprints and smears. Cellularity from the bone marrow trephine sections were also calculated from the standard formula : Marrow cellularity = (100 -patient age ) % ± 20%. 5 Diagnosis was made separately in both the aspiration and imprint smears and also on trephine sections.
RESULTS
There were total 138 cases included in this study. The mean age of the patients was 40.75 with 29 patients in the age group of 21-30 years and 25 patients in 41-50 years. There were more males (58%) than females (42%) with a male to female ratio of 1.37. There were 11 dry tap cases and two inadequate imprint smears. All the dry tap cases were diagnosed in the bone marrow imprint smears. Diagnostic accuracy of bone marrow aspiration smears was 87.0 % and (9) > 90 cells marked hypercellula 0 0 0 0 0 0 12.5% (7) 87.5% (7) 100% (8 that of bone marrow imprint smears was 92.0%. The final impression (on cytomorphological basis) was divided into five sub-groups: Out of 11 dry tap cases of BMA diagnosed on BMI smears, 4 were cases of non-malignant alterations and normal marrow, 3 were myelo-infiltrative diseases, 2 were cases of plasma cell myeloma and 1 each was of absence of residual disease and myeloid neoplasms. Two BMI smears were inadequate. Both of them were reported as non-malignant alterations and normal marrow in BMA smears.
Non-malignant alterations and normal marrow
This group included even the cases with normal marrow study. The most common diagnosis was megaloblastic anemia. Six cases grouped under no myelo-infiltrative disease were cases of lymphoma subjected to BM evaluation for staging and after chemotherapy (Table. 1 ).
Myeloid Neoplasms
Out of 26 total cases grouped under myeloid neoplasms 10 cases were of acute leukemia, 7 of chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML), 4 of acute myeloid leukemia (AML) and 1 of myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS). In one of the case remission of AML could not be ruled out on cytomorphological basis and 3 follow up cases of AML still had residual disease. Only one case included in this study of AML was in remission. (Table 2 )
Myelo-infiltrative diseases
There were 15 cases of lymphoma: 3 of Hodgkin lymphoma (HL) and 12 of Non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL). One case of HL was post chemotherapy. All the cases of HL and three cases of NHL were negative for BM infiltration. Only the cases with positive atypical lymphoid cells were studied for cytomorphology and pattern of arrangement in the BMB sections.
DISCUSSION
Out of the 138 cases, 11 cases yielded dry tap in bone marrow aspiration. Those 11 cases were studied only on imprint smears and trephine biopsy sections. Two of the BMI smears included in this study were inadequate and evaluation was done only with aspiration smears and biopsy sections. In the study by Donald P et al. involving, 108 cases, there were 12 dry taps on aspiration and 7 samples with inadequate touch preparations. They have explained that applying too great pressure during preparation of imprint smears cause cell breakage and makes interpretation difficult. 6 A total of 138 cases were grouped into 24 different disease processes after the cytomorphological evaluation of bone marrow. The most common group was of megaloblastic anemia which was seen in 36 cases (26.1%). Das Makheja S et al observed similar finding. Of 62 cases of pancytopenias he observed that the most common diagnosis was megaloblastic anemia which was present in 26 cases(41.9%). 7 However, in the study by Kibria SG et al. for evaluation of various hematological disorders, the most common diagnosis was AML which comprised 49.67% of cases. 8 In our study; acute leukemia accounted for 7.2%; out of which AML for 2.9%. There were 14 cases (10.1%) where there was no significant alteration in marrow architecture and its hematopoietic elements, and were reported as normal marrow study. In the study done by Chandra S et al., 80 of the 565 cases were reported as normal marrow study in biopsy sections, 75 in imprint cytology and 58 in aspiration smears. The next most common category after normal marrow and megaloblastic anaemia was of mixed erythropoiesis comprising of 10.1% of cases. This finding was similar to that of the study done by Kibria SG et al. where incidence of combined anemia followed AML .There were two cases (1.4% ) reported as presence of increased eosinophilic precursors. They were cases of peripheral blood eosinophilia and eosiniphilicleukaemia was ruled out in them.
When the diagnostic accuracy of the three different techniques were compared, the highest accuracy was achieved from the BMI smears (92%) followed by BMB sections (89.9%) and BMA smears(87%). The lower diagnostic accuracy of BMA smears may be attributed to the eleven cases resulting in dry tap. In the study done by Chandra S et al. the overall diagnostic accuracy was highest for the biopsy sections (99.2%) followed by imprint smears (83.7%). The diagnostic accuracy of imprint smears was significantly higher than the BMA smears (77.5%) in their study.
The twenty four various diagnoses in our study were stratified into 5 groups (Table 3) . Non-malignant alterations and normal marrow study was the largest group accounting for 63% (87 of the cases). This finding is similar to that from the study done by Gong X et al. in a large population of people (3781 cases) where the most common diagnosis was non-malignant hematologic diseases including the normal marrow study. 1 The second largest group was of myeloid neoplasms comprising of 26 cases (18.5%). This group included a single case of MDS as wel; hence it was named as myeloid neoplasms instead of haemotologic malignancies.
Myeloid tumors was also the second largest group in the study done by Gong X et al. There were 3 cases (2.2%) grouped under absence of residual disease. This group included follow-up cases of leukemia (1 case) and plasma cell myeloma (2 cases). All the three cases were subjected to BM evaluation after completion of chemotherapy. Out of 15 cases of lymphoma subjected to BM evaluation, 9 cases were positive for BM infiltration, which were grouped under myelo-infiltrative diseases. There were 13 cases (9.4%) of PCM which were kept separately.
Non-malignant alterations and normal marrow
This group constituted the largest group of cases in our study with 87 cases (63%). There were 3 cases of mixed erythropoiesis in both the BMA and BMI smears, which were diagnosed as only megaloblastic maturation in BMB sections. As cytomorphology is better appreciated in the aspiration and imprint smears, 6 we considered their finding as final. A case of megaloblastic anemia, diagnosed in BMA and BMI smears, yielded scanty hemopoeitic tissue and bony trabeculae and was deemed inadequate for assessment in the BMB sections. Two cases of megaloblastic anemia yielded dry taps on aspiration. Two cases diagnosed as megaloblastic anemia in BMI and BMB sections were missed in BMA smears and were diagnosed as hypocellular marrow. In all the cases of megaloblastic anemia, serum vitamin B12 and folic acid assays were recommended.
Taking all the three diagnostic modalities into consideration, 14 cases (17.24%) were reported as normal marrow study . Out of the 15 cases that were diagnosed as normal marrow in BMI smears, a case was diagnosed as PCM and another case as myelo-infiltrative disease from BMA and BMB sections studies. There were two cases diagnosed as hypercellular marrow in both BMA and BMI smears but both of them had normal cellularity in the BMB sections. A case of normal marrow yielded dry tap on aspiration. One case reported as normal marrow in both BMI and biopsy sections was reported as hypocellular marrow in the BMA smears.There were only 11 cases reported as normal marrow study in BMA smears. One case reported as normal marrow in BMA smears was inadequate in the BMI smears and was diagnosed as granulomatous lesion in trephine biopsy sections.
There were 14 cases of mixed erythropoiesis. All were correctly identified as having mixed erythropoiesis in the BMA smears. The two cases in BMI smears showed discrepant findings from aspiration smears and were deemed inadequate and micronormoblastic erythroid maturation. In trephine biopsy sections, there were 4 discrepant cases. Three cases were reported as megaloblastic maturation and one case as hypocellular.
There were 10 cases having mixed megaloblastic and micronormoblastic maturation and 2 cases having mixed normoblastic and megaloblastic maturation in the BMI smears. There were 11 cases having mixed megaloblastic and micronormoblastic maturation and 3 cases having mixed normoblastic and megaloblastic maturation in the BMA smears. BMI smears were inferior to BMA smears in identifying the mixed erythropoiesis cytomorphology in our study.
There were 12 cases reported as hypocellular marrow in BMA smears. Out of these one was reported as decreased megakaryocytes, another case as a normal marrow and two cases as megaloblastic anemia in biopsy sections. There were 9 cases reported as hypocellular marrow in BMI smears. One case showed only decreased megakaryocytes with normal cellularity in the BMB sections. As biopsy sections are taken as the gold standard technique for assessment of cellularity, we too have emphasized on the findings in the trephine sections. In our study rate of detection of hypocellular marrow in imprint smears was higher than that of BMA smears resulting in less number of false positive cases. Our finding in this study is similar to the study done by Gong X et al., where the false positive diagnostic rate of imprints for aplastic anemia (0.29%) was lower than in smears (1.09%). They have concluded that in aplastic anemia patients whose diagnoses were highly corroborated to cellularity of the BM, the diagnostic impact of BM imprints was better than smears. 1 Six cases grouped under no myelo-infiltrative diseases (N=6/15; 40%) were cases of lymphoma subjected to BM evaluation for staging. There were three cases of HL, among which two were subjected to bone marrow examination for staging and the remaining one case was subjected to bone marrow after chemotherapy to find out the cause of persistent cytopenia. All the three cases were negative for myelo-infiltrative diseases. Out of 9 cases of NHL, 3 cases subjected to bone marrow evaluation for staging were negative for myelo-infiltrative diseases. There was a case which yielded dry tap in aspiration which had no myelo-infiltrative disease. The diagnostic accuracy of BMI smears was 100% in this group as par with BMB sections. In the study done by Moid et al., the infiltration of marrow by Hodgkin's lymphoma was present in 30% of the total cases. 9 Due to paucity of cases with the aforementioned disease in our study, rate of infiltration of marrow could not be determined.
Two cases showed decrease in the number of megakaryocytes in our study. Both the cases had normal bone marrow except for decreased megakaryocytes number.
Two cases showed increased megakaryopoiesis. One case was subjected to bone marrow evaluation for pyrexia of unknown origin. The other case was suspected case of ITP with thrombocytopenia. Increased megakaryopoiesis gives a clue of the peripheral destruction of platelets and likely diagnosis of idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura (ITP). 10 There were two cases (2.3%) reported as increased number of eosinophilic precursors. Both the cases were subjected to bone marrow study for persistent eosinophilia of duration greater than six months. As the percentages of myeloblasts were normal, we reported the cases as increased eosinophilic precursors. One of these cases was a patient with pulmonary tuberculosis under anti-tubercular drug therapy (ATT). ATT is a well-known cause for reactive eosinophilia,11 which explains the probable cause of increased eosinophilic precursors in this patient.
There was only one case of micronormoblastic erythropoiesis in our study. In imprint smears two cases were reported as micronormblastic erythropoiesis. A case of mixed erythropoiesis was reported as micronormoblastic maturation in the imprint smear.
There was a single case each of visceral leishmaniasis and granulomatous disease in the study. We were able to identify Leishman-Donovan bodies even in the BMI smears. In the single case of granuloma, both BMI smear and aspiration studies were unable to reveal granulomas. Many of the studies done in the past have shown that due to focal involvement of marrow by the disease process, granulomas are often missed in the BMA smears and require BMB sections. 2, 12 Two cases were reported as hypercellular marrow both in the aspiration and imprint smears. Examination of biopsy sections of those cases revealed normal cellularity and thus both of them were regarded as normal marrow in the final impression.
Myeloid neoplasms
Out of 26 total cases grouped under myeloid neoplasms category, ten cases were of acute leukemia, 7 cases of CML, 4 cases of AML and one of MDS. In one case, remission of AML could not be ruled out on cytomorphological basis and 3 follow -up cases of AML still had residual disease. Only one case included in this study had full remission. Using all these three modalities for bone marrow study, we were able to diagnose ten cases with acute leukemia. The presence of Auer rod is needed to delineate acute leukaemia as AML .Except for a single dry tap case, all the cases were correctly diagnosed as acute leukemia and AML in the BMA smears. In one case of AML, Auer rods were not seen in the BMI smear, so it was categorized as acute leukemia from the imprint smears study. None of the cases of AML showed Auer rods in the myeloblasts in the BMB sections, hence all of them were diagnosed as acute leukemia in the trephine sections. Marrow biopsy sections do not help in the identification of Auer rods and thus categorization of acute leukaemia into AML is not possible.BMA smears had highest diagnostic accuracy in diagnosing acute leukemia and acute myelogenic leukemia. However, imprint smears were found to be useful in the case of dry tap on aspiration.
Even in the study done by Gong X et al., diagnostic accuracy of AML was highest in BMA smears (90.9%) followed by that obtained from imprint smears (89%).
In one case of AML, Auer rods were not seen in the imprint smears. Gong X et al. in their study have further explained that because cells on imprints are not pushed as in smears, cells are crowded together in hypercellular regions and cytomorphological analyses are affected(especially the cytoplasm and granules). 1 This may be the reason why Auer rod was missed in the single case even in our study.
Less than or equal to 5% blasts in the BM, no Auer rods in myeloblasts, recovery of neutrophils and platelets, and the absence of extramedullary disease constitute the cornerstones for the definition of a hematological complete remission (CR) in patients with AML. 13 In the single case, the blasts population was less than 5%, and there were no Auer rods although hematological parameters reflected otherwise. We therefore advised for the cytogenetic analysis for further assessment of the disease process. Out of five cases of AML subjected to bone marrow after completion of chemotherapy only one had absence of residual disease.
Out of seven cases of CML, five cases were in chronic phase and 2 cases were in accelerated phase. Chronic myeloid leukemia is said to be in accelerated phase if the blast count in marrow smears range between 5-19%. 14 In one case diagnosed as CML-AP in aspiration smears, imprint smear showed blast count less than 5%. As discussed by Gong X et al. in their study because of the hypercellular smears the cytomorphological details of blasts may have been missed since cells are not evenly spread in imprint smears.
1 Both the cases of CML-AP were missed in trephine sections.
There was a single case of MDS in our study. The clinical presentation was of refractory anemia lasting for more than six months. On both the aspiration smears and the imprint smears, dysplastic features(in greater than 10% of the cells ) of erythroid precursors in the form of megaloblastoid changes, multi-nucleation, budding and bridging, dysplastic features(in greater than 10% of the cells) of myeloid precursors in the form of hypogranulation, Pseudo-PelgerHuet cells and hypolobated and hypogranular megakaryocytes were seen.
14 Even in the bone marrow biopsy sections hypolobated and hypo-granular megakaryocytes were seen. Considering the clinical presentation and the age of the patient we gave the diagnosis of MDS and advised for cytogenetic analysis for further confirmation.
Plasma cell myeloma
There were total of 15 cases of Plasma cell myeloma, out of which two cases were in remission. Total of six cases had persistent disease even after chemotherapy. There were six cases of newly diagnosed plasma cell myeloma and there was one case where clinical information were highly suggestive of PCM ( lytic rib lesion, plasma cells in the pleural fluid ) but we could not clinch the diagnosis of PCM in BM because plasma cells were although increased less than 10%of the total cells. In the repeat BMA of the same case from another site, we could confirm the diagnosis of PCM. This finding agrees the importance of bilateral BM examination in the PCM as advocated by Almeida et al. 15 Out of 10 cases in the BMA smears with greater than 10% of plasma cells, only one was missed in BMI smear. There were total of 11 cases of plasma cells greater than 10% in the BMI smears, in contrast to 10 cases from BMA smears. The two cases in which PCM was missed in the BMA yielded dry tap on aspiration. This finding again reinforces the utility of BMI in the diagnosis of hematological disorders in case of dry tap during aspiration. 3 The diagnostic accuracy of plasma cell myeloma was in the following order: BMB section (92.3%), BMI (84.6%) and BMA smears (76.92%) in this study. This finding reenforce the combined use of BMA and BMB sections for the diagnosis of PCM in accordance with the findings of the study by Stifter S et al. 16 
Myelo-infiltrative diseases
There were total number of 15 cases of lymphoma in this study. Three cases were that of HL and 12 cases were of NHL. Only the cases with positive atypical lymphoid cells (9 out of 12 NHL cases) were studied for cytomorphology and pattern of infiltration in the BMB sections.
In the study done by Zemunik T et al., overall incidence of bone marrow infiltration by low grade NHL was 47% which was much less than in our study. We had 75% (9 out of 12 cases) of NHL with positive bone marrow infiltration. The sample size included in their study was 60 in comparsion to 15 cases in our study.
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Assessment of Cellularity
Cellularity was categorized into seven different grades in this study. There were 2(1.45%)severe hypocellular cases,18 (13.04%)moderate hypocellular cases, 13(9.42%) mild hypocellular cases, 47(34.05%) normocellular cases, 30(21.73%) mild hypercellular cases,9(6.52%) moderate hypercellular cases and 8(5.79%) marked hypercellular cases in the BMA smears.Similarly, there were 5(3.6%) severe hypocellular cases, 10(7.2%)moderate hypocellular cases, 12(8.7%) mild hypocellular cases, 53(38.4%) normocellular cases, 35(25.4%) mild hypercellular cases, 14(10.1%) moderate hypercellular cases and 7(5.1%) marked hypercellular cases in the BMI smears. (4) As depicted by Table 4 , the correlation of normocellular, moderate and markedly hypercellular smears between aspiration and imprint smears were stronger than the remaining grades. Kappa analysis showed moderate agreement (kappa: 0.483) between two studies and p-value was also statistically significant in this study. Correlation of cellularity in aspiration and imprint smears were better than correlation of cellularity of either BMA or BMI smears with BMB sections (fair agreement).
These findings in our study are similar to the findings described by Gong X et al. In their study, no statistical difference was found in grades of cellularity obtained from imprint and trephine samples. Cases categorized as extreme, obvious and slight hypocellularity were fewer in the BM imprint than aspiration smears (P < 0.05). In contrast more cases were categorized as slight, obvious and extreme hypercellularity in the imprint smears than in the aspiration smears (P < 0.05). We used the criteria used by Gong X et al. for grading the cellularity. 1 Aboul NR et al. in their study had found no diagnostic difference in the differential counts from touch imprints and aspirate smears of normocellular bone marrow. Our study also showed 70.2% correlation between these two smears in cases with normocellular marrow. Although they found some difference between the differential counts in certain cases of diseased bone marrow, the touch imprint proved to be a reliable diagnostic tool for determining the cellular composition of normal bone marrow and more reliable for the diagnosis of bone marrow involved by a neoplastic hematologic diseases. 18 In our study too, there was good correlation between cellularity of the aspiration smears and imprint smears in the normal marrow as well as the marrow involved by various non-neoplastic and neoplastic hematological disorders.
CONSLUSION
Imprint smear is a simple, rapid and reliable technique, which gives excellent cytomorphological details. Imprint smears has combined features of both the aspiration smears and trephine sections. Cellularity and cytomorphology obtained from imprint smears is equally informative to that obtained from aspiration smears. Imprints are better than bone marrow trephine sections for cytomorphological analyses without immunophenotype and the diagnostic accuracy of imprints for cytomorphology based diseases is better than trephine sections. Thus, imprint cytology must be used as an adjunct to bone marrow aspiration and biopsy.
This study recommends the routine preparation and study of bone marrow trephine core imprint smears in evaluation of bone marrow diseases.
